It was Easter morning. Emma went to an egg hunt at the park. Most of the kids there were bigger and faster than Emma.

“What if I can’t find any eggs?” Emma asked Mom and Dad. Emma didn’t want to be the only kid without eggs.

“You will,” Mom smiled.

The egg hunt started. Emma looked for eggs. Soon, most of the kids had eggs but Emma did not.

“I give up,” Emma said.

“Keep looking,” Dad said.

Emma saw a green egg in the grass.

“There’s one!” Emma picked it up.

Then, Emma saw some blue eggs in a bush. There were yellow eggs near a tree. Emma found more eggs on a bench.

“I did it!” Emma said at the end. “I found some eggs!”
Emma's Easter Egg Hunt
by Anita N. Amin

1. Where did the Easter egg hunt take place?
   a. the park
   b. Emma's school
   c. she wouldn't find eggs
   d. she would drop the eggs

2. What was Emma worried about before going to the egg hunt?
   a. she would get lost
   b. she wouldn't make friends
   c. she wouldn't find eggs
   d. she would drop the eggs

3. Why did Emma want to give up at the Easter egg hunt?

   ____________________________________________________________
   ____________________________________________________________

4. How was Emma feeling? Explain what happened to change this.

   ____________________________________________________________
   ____________________________________________________________
   ____________________________________________________________
   ____________________________________________________________
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Fill in the missing letters to create words from the story. Then, write the full word on the line. Be sure to spell each word correctly.

1. E____ s t ____ r
2. g ____ ____ e n
3. ____ l u ____
4. b ____ n c ____
5. m ____ r ____ i n ____
6. h ____ ____ t

Please log in or register to download the printable version of this worksheet.
1. Where did the Easter egg hunt take place?
   a. the park
   b. Emma's school
   c. the playground
   d. Emma's backyard

2. What was Emma worried about before going to the egg hunt?
   a. she would get lost
   b. she wouldn't make friends
   c. she wouldn't find eggs
   d. she would drop the eggs

3. Why did Emma want to give up at the Easter egg hunt?
   Emma wanted to give up soon after she began looking for eggs because all the other kids had found eggs and she hadn't found any.

4. How was Emma feeling? Explain what happened to change this.
   Emma was feeling very sad because she couldn't find any eggs. Then she suddenly found some green eggs in the grass, then blue eggs in a bush, yellow eggs by a tree and even more by a bench. This made her happy because she too found eggs just like the other kids.
Fill in the missing letters to create words from the story. Then, write the full word on the line. Be sure to spell each word correctly.

1. E _ s _ t _ e _ r
   - Easter

2. g _ r _ e _ n
   - green

3. b _ l _ u _ e
   - blue

4. b _ e _ n _ c _ h
   - bench

5. m _ o _ r _ n _ i _ n _ g
   - morning

6. h _ u _ n _ t
   - hunt